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I NTRO D U C TIO N
So, you think you know about

JULIUS
ZEBR A?

Our
ha n dsome
he r o!

Why, yes, I do!

WOO-HOO!

Well, you’re probably

WRONG!

HOW DARE
YOU!

WHAT YOU THIN K
YOU KNOW ABOUT
Easy
JULIUS ZEBRA! peasy!

kno w le
dge
g nu a ble

m p io n
He’s a cha o r!
gladiat

Thank
you,
fans!
d the
He b o otes o ut
Roma n nia!
of B rita n

Finally reu nited
w ith his b rothe r!

And don’t
come back!

Woo-hoo!
Wedgie!

How I’ve
missed you,
Brutus!

Actually,
I hate you.
I knew
all this.

But I bet y o u do n’t kno w what
Julius has bee n u p to since we
This
last sa w him!
I gotta
see.

e Roma n
th
p
o
st
to
d
e
w
o
V
ining a ny
Em p ire fr om traladiato rs!
mo re a nimal g
No more
Yay!
shall we be
SLAVES!
Traveled acr oss als
a nim
Eu ro p e freeing ate rs!
fr om am p hithe

Hey!
Hooray!

Run!
Be free!
Nearly captured his old
boss, Septimus, the Roman
training the animals!
Curse
you!

See ya,
losers!

Well, you learn
something new
every day!

Julius wasn’t like other zebras, and he was determined
to prove it!

We’ll catch that
scoundrel Septimus,
won’t we, gang?
YEAH!

Exciting, right?

Whatever! You
can’t catch me!

Se ptimu

s

C H A PTE R O N E

SHIP OF FOOLS

Are you sure
this is how you
sail a ship,
Cornelius?

I

“YES!” cried Cornelius as he desperately stood on
his tiptoes grasping the wet tiller. “JUST HOLD THE
BIG STICK STEADY!”
Julius wiped the blinding rain from his eyes.
“BUT I’M SURE WE’RE GOING AROUND IN
CIRCLES!” he shouted. “DOUBLE-CHECK THOSE
INSTRUCTIONS AGAIN!”
With a huff, Cornelius reached into the pouch tied
around his waist and pulled out a crumpled scrap of
parchment. The soggy note flapped furiously in the
wind as he struggled to read it.
“WE’RE DOING EXACTLY WHAT IT SAYS!”
Cornelius called out. “‘HOLD THE TILLER STEADY
IN A HEAVY STORM’!”

See?

II

But just as Cornelius held his note proudly aloft,
a great gust of wind snatched it from his hoof and
tossed it into the sea.

Hey!

“Oh, that’s just fantastic,” groaned Julius.

HOW ARE
WE SUPPOSED
TO CATCH
SEPTIMUS
NOW?

III

“FORGET SEPTIMUS! WE SHOULD TURN
AROUND!” Cornelius squealed. “OR ELSE THIS
STORM WILL SWALLOW US WHOLE!”
But Julius was having none of it. “Wait here!” he
growled through gritted teeth, pulling himself along
the deck. “HOLD HER STEADY, CORNELIUS! I’M
FETCHING HELP!”

I REFUSE
TO LET
SEPTIMUS
GET AWAY
AFTER ALL
OUR HARD
WORK!

A huge wave crashed against the side of the
ship, and Julius stumbled as he headed toward the
captain’s cabin. He reached the open hatch, grabbed
hold of the slippery ladder, and climbed down
gingerly into the ship’s dank, dark underbelly.
IV

In the gloom, Julius pushed past Milus the lion,
who was lying in a ratty hammock. On his belly slept
Pliny the mouse, their tiny combat trainer. Displeased
at being woken, Milus growled at Julius.

Are we there
yet, Donkey?

“No, we’re not!” snapped Julius. “And the way
things are looking, we’ll never get there.”
Julius clambered over a pile of soggy crates
and sacks, where he finally found the rest of his
companions huddled in a circle.
V

Woo-hoo! Finding this
board game is the
best thing EVER!
B rutu s: Ju liu s’s
big- headed, idiotic
br othe r

Tap!

Felix: dim -w itted
antelo pe an d av id
ro ck collecto r

Ooh! He’s got
you there!

Hmm . . .

Rufus: enthu siastic
gladiator an d Lu cia’s
wingman

Get out
of THAT
one!

Lucia: vegetaria n
cha riot- racing crocodile,
always ready with a
cunning plan

YOU LAZY
BONEHEADS!
STOP PLAYING
YOUR STUPID
GAME AND COME
UP AND HELP US!

Everyone jumped out of their skins, apart from
Julius’s brother, Brutus, who refused to look up.
“You’ll have to wait, Julius!” he growled. “This is a
very tense round!” He waved his hoof to shoo his
brother away.

WILL YOU
LISTEN? WE’RE
SAILING INTO A
STORM, AND WE
NEED ALL HANDS
ON DECK!

V III

Rufus, Lucia, and Felix all leaped up in horror.
“WHAT?” they screamed.
“I thought the ship was swaying a bit,” said Felix.
“It’s been hard work trying to watch the game!”

Can we
NOT just
finish the
game first?
Do you
have to spoil
EVERYTHING?

Before Julius could reply, there was a great BANG
as the ship buckled and twisted under the force of
an enormous wave. It tipped over sideways, hurling
everyone and all the cargo into the air.
IX

Hmm. . .
let me
think. . . .

The ship quickly righted itself, but Julius knew
that another big wave could hit at any moment and
rip the old ship apart. He hurried up the wet ladder.
“COME ON! WE NEED TO GET THIS SHIP
THROUGH THE STORM!”
Suddenly Lucia started screaming. “WE’RE TAKING
ON WATER! WE’RE TAKING ON WATER!” She
pointed frantically at a big leak spurting water.
“YOU, RUFUS AND MILUS, PLUG THAT HOLE!”
ordered Julius. “THE REST OF YOU, FOLLOW ME!”
X

That game totally
counted as a win
though, right?

Not now,
Rufus!

Julius climbed out of the hatch and raced over to
poor Cornelius, who was still wrestling with the
big tiller.

HELP
ME!
QUICK!

Lucia and Julius leaped onto the big stick and held
it as steady as possible. “GRAB THE OTHER ONE
AND HOLD IT!” yelled Julius to Felix and Brutus,
who quickly ran to the other side of the boat and
grasped the second flailing tiller.
XI

As the rain lashed down from pitch-black clouds,
the sea looked like a crazy mountain range thrusting
high into the sky before crashing back down into
swirling chasms.
The wind screamed as it ripped through the sail,
dragging the ship from one frightening lunge to
another.
We need to get that
sail down before it
pulls us under!

“BUT HOW?” cried Julius.
Suddenly the great gale whipped through the
ship, sweeping the stricken vessel high up on a
mountainous wave. There was a loud CRACKING
noise as the sail was buffeted out as if fit to burst.
“LOOK OUT!” screamed Brutus as the heavy
ropes that held the sail to the ship pinged off like
they were mere clotheslines.
XII

With another frightening CRACK, the mast and
sail were torn off into the raging turmoil of storm
clouds.

Well, THAT
problem’s fixed!

At that moment, Cornelius looked past Julius,
the blood draining from his little face. “I — I think it
might just be the BEGINNING of our problems!” he
squeaked, pointing upward.
Julius turned and saw a monstrous wall of water
rising and blocking out the sky.
“C-can you swim, Julius?” stuttered Cornelius.
“We’ll soon find out!” he said. And he held his
breath, squeezed his eyes shut, and clung on to the
tiller for dear life.
XIII

C H A PTE R T WO

BEACHED WAILS
Julius was woken by a voice calling his name.
He blinked his eyes open and found a familiar face
staring at him.

Look,
it’s Julius!
I’ve found
him!

Julius,
wake up!
Julius groaned. His ribs were bruised, and he had a
very sore head. Cold water sloshed around his legs.
Then he heard more voices calling his name and the
splish-sploshing of paddling hooves.
XI V

Squinting from the dazzling sun, Julius opened his
eyes a little wider.

Julius,
you’re
alive!

Julius slowly pulled himself up, wincing at his
aches and pains. “Where . . . where are we?” he
murmured. He looked around the beach, shielding
his eyes from the sun with his hoof. Strewn across
the golden, sandy shore were broken crates, smashed
jugs, twisted rope, and hundreds of pieces of wood of
all shapes and sizes. In the sea, even more fragments
were floating idly on the tide. The familiar figures
of Brutus, Pliny, and Milus were picking through the
debris.
XV

Woo-hoo!
I found it!
I found
the board
game!

YES!

“We’re alive!” exclaimed Julius. “Somehow we’re
alive!”
“That was quite the storm!” said Cornelius chirpily.
“And it seems the gods were on our side, as we were
fortunate enough to be near land as it hit!”
Julius finally stood up, stretched his back, and
again looked around the beach. He took in a deep
breath, the hot air burning his nostrils.
“Whoa!” he blurted out. “Now there’s a smell I
haven’t smelled in a VERY long time!” Kneeling, he
sniffed a rock and let out a contented sigh.
XVI

Then he grabbed a big hoof-ful of shrubs and gave
them a big sniff, too.

This place
smells like
home!

“Can it be true: Are we back in Africa?”
“That’s a very good question!” replied Cornelius.
“In fact, we’ve been having quite a debate about it.
I’m pretty sure we ARE in Africa!”
He scampered off ahead around some big sand
dunes. “Follow me!”
“Where are you going?” asked Julius, his achy legs
barely able to carry him.
“Lucia’s got something to show you!” announced
the warthog.
X V II

Crocodiles!
Hundreds
of them!

“JULIUS!” cried Lucia. She dashed over to her old
friend and gave him a big hug. “We thought we’d
lost you!”

Isn’t it wonderful
to be back in
AFRICA?

“We can go back to the savanna!” she sang
gleefully.
“Are we positive we’re in Africa?” asked Julius.
“Well, where ELSE do you find so many
crocodiles?”
Milus strode up to Julius and patted him on
the shoulder. “So, Donkey, even though it’s been
wonderful hanging out with the likes of a zebra and
an antelope, it’s time I left,” he growled.
XX

“But you can’t leave us now, Milus!” pleaded Julius.
“We still need to find Septimus and stop him from
training any more animals!”
“If you think Septimus survived that storm on his
little boat,” said Milus, walking away, “then you’re a
bigger fool than you look like!”

But WE
survived
it!

“Which means we can get our lives back again,”
said Milus. “Good-bye.”
Julius called over to Pliny the mouse, who was
hopping through the flotsam of the shipwreck.
“PLINY! CAN’T YOU DO SOMETHING?”
Pliny threw his paws up in despair. “Don’t ya think
I tried?” he squeaked. “Ain’t nothing going to change
his mind!”
X XI

“You know,” Julius said with a sigh, “even though
he kept calling me a donkey, I think I’m going to miss
the old grump.”

Hey,
Julius!
This’ll
cheer
you up!

Come put
on a
seaweed
wig!

“Very nice, Brutus! But that doesn’t help with
finding Septimus.”
Lucia patted Julius’s shoulder. “Forget Septimus,”
she said kindly. “Milus is right: he’s either lost at sea
or shipwrecked who-knows-where.” She gave Julius
a big smile. “We’re finally FREE to do whatever we
want!”
X XII

“Come on, Julius!” Pliny squeaked. “We can chillax,
check out the local landmarks!” He started running
around in the sand, busting a move, and doing
cartwheels.

I’m hoping to pick up
some new fighting moves.
Peeyow!
Peeyow!

Felix ran across the beach. “Don’t worry, Julius!” he
shouted. “I’m not going anywhere, not when there
are lots of amazing rocks to collect!”
“Yeah, you’re right.” Julius laughed. “In fact,
thinking about it, if I never see Milus again, it will be
too soon!”
X XIII

Then I’m sorry to
disappoint you.

MILUS!

X XI V

C H A PTE R TH R E E

THE CHOSEN ONE
“EVERYONE, DOWN ON YOUR KNEES!” ordered
one of the soldiers. He pushed Milus into the sand
with the butt of his spear.

OOF!

The soldier, who was obviously in command,
stepped forward to examine the strange animals, his
red-and-white-striped headpiece flapping in the wind.
He prodded Julius with his spear.
XXV

“Who are you that enters our land UNINVITED?”
he barked.
One of the other soldiers called out from behind,
“And what a mess you’ve made of our beach!”
All the other soldiers nodded and grumbled in
agreement.
The commander leaned in toward Julius. “Yes,” he
rasped, “and what a horrible mess you have made of
our beautiful beach.”

What have
you to say
for yourself,
INTRUDER?

“Look, we’re sorry about your beach,” said
Julius, “but we arrived here by accident. We were
SHIPWRECKED!”
“BAH!” the commander scoffed, forcing Julius to
the ground. “A likely story! You are SPIES, and in
Egypt, we KILL all spies!”
XXVI

Cornelius slapped his forehead. “EGYPT! Of
course! I knew it!”
“No, you didn’t!” said Julius. “You said Africa!”
“Egypt is IN Africa!” retorted Cornelius. “So I WAS
right!”
“I’m with Julius,” interjected Felix. “You can’t take
credit just by saying a whole CONTINENT
CONTINENT; that’s
cheating!”
This isn’t a
competition,
you know.

I said Africa,
and we’re in
Africa, so I think
you’ll find I’m
RIGHT!

“I think YOU’LL find it WAS a competition!”
Felix said indignantly. “I personally said we were in
Greece, and Rufus said we were in Carthage. We
ALL had a turn!”
“Well, if it was a competition,” said Cornelius,
“what was the prize, hmm?”
X X V II

Felix looked blank for a moment. “Um . . . a starfish?”
“You JUST made that UP!” protested Cornelius.

WILL YOU
ALL BE
QUIET?

“I don’t know where you spies are from,”
thundered the commander, “but it must be a land full
of IDIOTS!”
“Actually, Mr. Soldier, sir,” said Julius, “we’re not
idiots from Idiotland; we are GLADIATORS —
FUGITIVES from ROME!”
The soldiers nearly choked.
“Yeah, and you’d better not mess with this one,”
added Cornelius, pointing at Julius. “He’s their worldfamous CHAMPION!”
X X V III

CH-CHAMPION?

The commander wiped a tear from his eye. “That
is possibly the funniest joke I have ever heard, beast.
I am going to be VERY sorry when we have to kill
you.”
Julius quickly grabbed two big sticks and adopted
an attacking stance.
X XI X

YOU MIGHT
WANT TO
STAND BACK,
SOLDIER,
FOR I AM
JULIUS ZEBRA,
CHAMPION
OF ROME,
SAVIOR OF
BRITANNIA, AND
LIBERATOR
OF ENSLAVED
BEASTS!

The commander stepped back, shocked and
wide-eyed.
“Good work!” whispered Cornelius. “You’ve
caught them off guard!”
XXX

Look how he
holds the sticks!
Can it be . . . ?

The commander shook his head in disbelief.
“No, no! Don’t be RIDICULOUS! He couldn’t
possibly be . . .”
He didn’t complete his sentence; instead he
narrowed his eyes and thrust his spear at the zebra.
“You are either very brave or very, very stupid,”
he said.
“Oh, don’t YOU start! I’m —” But before Julius
could finish, he became aware of the ground
shuddering underfoot. He spun around.
X X XI

Are these boys
giving you trouble?

Julius waved them away. “No, it’s OK. Thank you,”
he said gratefully. “This isn’t anything I can’t handle!”
The crocodiles bowed dutifully and stood back as
requested.

See
how he
commands
the
crocodilus!

Cra

ck!

The frightened soldiers were flabbergasted.
“Who are you that enters our lands, bears the
symbols of our long-dead pharaohs, and commands
the crocodiles?” cried one of them.
“Look,” Julius said, raising his arms. “I just want
everything to be cool!” And he gave them a big
friendly smile.
Suddenly, as if on cue, dark storm clouds gathered
overhead, there was a crack of thunder, and the skies
opened with a huge downpour of rain.

X X XIII

YOU
THE BRIN
RA IN G
!

“Oh, he’s good at that!” Felix said with a laugh.
“You should have seen him in Britannia. It rained
everywhere he went!”
The soldiers threw themselves down at Julius’s
hooves. “Then it is as we suspected! You are the
bringer of good fortune; you are THE CHOSEN
ONE returned!”

Wait . . . are
you praying
TO ME?

“Now I’ve seen EVERYTHING!” Milus scoffed,
laughing uncontrollably.
“But I don’t understand,” said Cornelius. “Why do
you think HE is the Chosen One?”
XXXVI

“Because he brings the RAIN!” said one of the
soldiers.
“But surely you must have had lots of rain during
last night’s storm?” Cornelius was very confused.
The soldier shook his head. “The storm at sea
never reached our shores. Our crops are failing, but
HETER has renewed our HOPE! He has answered
our prayers!”
Julius was feeling even more perplexed. “HETER?
Who’s HETER?”

YOU are HETER, the
HORSE GOD, bearer of
good fortune! Your return
has been FORETOLD!

X X X V II

“Did . . . did he just call me a horse?” Julius
protested. “I’m nothing like a horse!”
The commander turned to one of his soldiers.
“Make haste to Alexandria. Tell them to begin
preparations!”

Tell them the
Chosen One
has arrived!

X X X V III

